(Sensitized) photolysis of diazonium salts as a mild general method for the generation of aryl cations. Chemoselectivity of the singlet and triplet 4-substituted phenyl cations.
The photolysis of a series of 4-X-benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborates is studied in MeCN. Loss of nitrogen occurs from the singlet excited state with X=H, t-Bu, and NMe2 and leads to the singlet aryl cation. This adds to the solvent yielding the corresponding acetanilides. With other substituents, ISC competes with (X=Br, CN) or overcomes (X=COMe, NO2) fragmentation and the aryl cation is formed in part or completely in the triplet state. In neat MeCN, this either abstracts hydrogen from the solvent (in most cases inefficiently) or undergoes intersystem crossing to the more stable singlet that reacts as above. In the presence of pi nucleophiles (allyltrimethylsilane or benzene), the triplet aryl cation is efficiently trapped giving substituted allylbenzenes and biphenyls, respectively. By triplet sensitization by xanthone, the triplet cation and the products from it are obtained from the whole series considered. The direct or sensitized photodecomposition of diazonium fluoroborates, substituted with both electron-donating and -withdrawing substituents, in the presence of alkenes and arenes offers an access to an alternative arylation procedure.